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INECC secretariat has asked for a 
special report on the “To Durban 
without flying” programme and this 
middle of the year report is a 
response to the queries therein. 
 
The activity “To Durban without 
Flying” was conceived and 
implemented by CED in 
collaborating with other INECC 
partners with a view to enable a low 
carbon method of local communities 
of youth and activists engaging with the International climate negotiations process at low-
cost.  The original proposal for such an activity was envisaged a cost of Rs. 21 lakhs. But 
since this could not be raised, under a trimmed down programme, Laya eanabled the 
provision of Rs. 3 lakhs, with an MOU with CED to “cover the  costs of small equipment, 
personnel and other direct costs related to  experimentation, development, training and 
communications for holding multi-node conferences and exchange in the run up to and 
during COP 17 process. It also covered costs of hosting conference at Bangalore node, to 
be attended by people from in and around Bangalore including members of Bangalore 
platform.  A reasonable percentage of appropriate indirect costs incurred was also permitted 
to be charged to the project.”  A further two lakhs was to be provided by Laya directly for one 
more person (Karuna D‟Souza) to attend the COP 17, who would be the camera person cum 
facilitator, with the assurance that other persons at the venue would support the activity eg  
Ajitha of INECC secretariat would provide anchor services, and Siddharth of Laya would 
support technically when possible.  

 
Experimentation, & Development 
The experimentation process 
began much earlier and was 
usually conducted so as to 
enhance, even during the 
experimentation,  the networking 
and advocacy activities of INECC.  
For example the INECC 
consultation in New Delhi, saw a 
key resource persons from Pune 
interacting live with the INECC 
partners in conference. Planning 
and Coordination, recee-ing for 
software, bandwidth, channel 
hosting and other arrangements 
were negotiated over the entire 
year.   
 
Software development, skills capacity work occupied CED staff from early October 2011. 
Finally after several experimentations CED settled on a combination of chat and podcast 
technology to provided multi-nodal access and interaction, with near-time delay. The 
development involved using a combination of various free and opens source software like 
Wirecast, Manycam, Desk-top publisher and sites like skype, and video streaming websites. 



Fortunately the Durban end was supported through the generous support by oneclimate 
network. 
 
We concluded the capacity building,  with a  workshop/training in November 2011 in 
Bangalore, to test run the systems and set-up systems for communication, video streaming, 
podcasting mixing of sound and file and programme transfer.  Unfortunately, INECC persons 
who were to man the Durban end could not attend a large part of this training. Fortunately, 
Karuna the camera person could be joined in by Siddarth for one day before their 
engagements at the INECC consultation. Also Walter was able to play in big part in 
anchoring the contributions from Durban due to his past experience with CED. 
 

 
E-Networking 
In the run up to the event and as an integral part of the activity, a facebook page, and a 

module in the INECC website "Durban Links" was  made specially to keep an update of 

various interesting news and development during the COP17. Since then this page has been 
viewed 155 times. 
 
We also created e-mailing list of all the 78 partners and friends of INECC as suggested by 
Dominic D‟Souza at the INECC Consultation.  Thus to the entire network as well to other e-
groups like the  89 member “"Bangalore Platform for Climate Change”, CED sent out 49 
mailers containing 124 links to documents, essays, and videos thus keeping the entire 
network „poked” on the developments and issues as they happened both in the run up to , 
during COP 17 and after. We paid special attention to the issues raised by Civil Society and 
the implications for developing countries like India.  
 
 
Web Events 
During COP17,  Karuna in Durban shot interviews and covered various events, and 
uploaded the footage. (List in Annexe 1).  Unfortunately, since she was also mandated to do 
high-band documentation, these generated severe bandwidth problems and CED at 
Bangalore had to fall  back on footage from other online sources.  The programme modules 
were such that one segment would contain edited coverage of the highlights of the 
conference, and the other a live interaction between INECC and other NGO participants at 
COP17 and those here in India.  All these were also modularised and capitalized upon, for 
on-line viewing for those who could not coincide their participation with the live programme.  
 
In all there were three live on-line events, two of which were INECC webmeets and one, a 
live compilations of events on the Climate Action Day on 3rd December, 2011.  
 

Global Day of Action: On the Global day of Action, CED members  along with few 
friends whom we invited like Rajni Bakshi, Raajen Singh, Leslie Rodricks in Mumbai 

and John, Veena and 
Vinod of CED and 
Augustine of CAA in 
Bangalore watched a 
60 minute curated 
compilation by CED of 
video clippings 
downloaded and editing 
through the day. We 
also participated in the 
live proceedings from 

Durban by Oneclimate 

http://www.ced.org.in/docs/inecc/to_durban/Durban-links.html#_blank
http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=oneclimate+tv&source=web&cd=6&ved=0CEMQtwIwBQ&url=http://www.justin.tv/oneclimate&ei=IFwRT_TXOMPPrQer_MGIAg&usg=AFQjCNHvdyWIAcEj5xuo5jLCEvz59rvipg&sig2=HsADOeonQ77hwYuWQKPK_A


till late night. In addition to the participants at CED Mumbai and Bangalore, the 
programme was later viewed by 37 persons. 
 

INECC webmeet-I: The first live interaction between CED and INECC in Durban was 
on 5th Dec., 2011 between 4pm to 6pm IST. Eight students  mainly from St josephs 
College participated in the live proceedings.  The programme was watched in 
oneclimate2 channel by 3 persons live and by 39 persons later on. 

John, curated and anchored the programme playing footage edited that very day 
from  video clips from different sources including the UNFCC website, YouTube, e 

video coverage and also from the 
youtube. 

The students had a Q & A with Willy 
DCosta who joined live from 
Durban,updating us what has been 
happening till then. Later INECC 
stalwarts Walter Mendoza and Siddarth 
D‟Souza gave a brief on INECC 
involvement at Durban. Rishab (IYCN) 
also updating the proceedings so far at 
Durban  and answering the queries , 
covering the topics like Technology 
transfer, Green climate fund, on the 
Negotiations etc.... 

 

INECC webmeet-II: The INECC webmeet on 7th Dec we had 6 students of Christ 
University and St. Joseph's College in Bangalore CED and Raajen Singh, Leslie 
Rodricks joined from CED-Mumbai along with CED Staff. They were joined in by 2 
persons live. Besides the edited capsules in the webmeet, we had Sanjay 
Vasisht(CAN-SA ) and Chaitanya Kumar, 350.org 
interacting live from Durban and Siddhartha from 

Kanakpura.   

 
 
 
AV content on Website 
 
 
The important AV content produced during the 
WEBMEETS have been published on INECC website 
and still being accessed by INECC partners and other users. 
 
Basic editing has been done, however for better impact they need to be re-worked adding 
better visual material and data/documentation.  The programmes available on the website 
and the number of hits to these videos are as follows 

Civil Society Actions 
Videos of the Live Interaction from 
Durban, Dec 5 2011 (1085 hits) 
INDIA – 'Grim Reaper' of Durban (781 
hits) 
Jessy Mugambe says that only Faith 
communities will work towards 
sustainable livelihood issues (680 
hits) (YouTube 3views) 

http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=849:live-interaction-from-durban-dec-5-2011&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=849:live-interaction-from-durban-dec-5-2011&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=845:india-grim-reaper-of-durban&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=842:jessy-mugambe-says-that-only-faith-communities-will-work-towards-sustainable-livelihood-issues&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=842:jessy-mugambe-says-that-only-faith-communities-will-work-towards-sustainable-livelihood-issues&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=842:jessy-mugambe-says-that-only-faith-communities-will-work-towards-sustainable-livelihood-issues&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197


Indigenous people reject REDD+ (27 hits) 
 
Kick Kyoto, Bury Bali, Durban Deal? 
Pablo Solon: this proposal of pledge and review will be formalised here in Durban 
(889 hits) 
Martin Khor on KP: Kyoto Protocol is supposed to expire in 2012 for the 1st 
commitment period. It is a mistake that people in media and elsewhere are making 
..that the Kyoto is expired, that is not true. (521 hits)(YouTube 5views) 
At the end of the first week of COP, Three gaps: ambition, finance, implementation 
(148 hits) 
BASIC countries want Kyoto continuation, Climate fund implementation, per capita 
equity principles adopted (476 hits) 
 
Climate Fund 
Martin Khor on GCF: Developing countries demand that it is a fund of its own, not 
belonging to WB or its subsidiary or GEF, in the sense that it is under the COP with 
an independent secretariat and legal identity (654 hits) 
TWN Side Event: Meena Raman on the finance: Green Climate Fund (618 hits) 
(YouTube 2 views) 
 
Development Threshold, Energy, Livelihoods 
Betty from Kenya: impressed with domestic Industry, self sufficiency of villages in 
India (448 hits) (YouTube 2) 
India's negotiations - Interview with Navroz Dubash, at Cop17 (336 hits) 
 
Dimensions of Equity 
Pablo Solon: Any commitments should not be only to reduce emissions but also now 
is the time to highlight against this apartheid against nature (743 hits)(YouTube 16 
views) 
CSE-Side Event-Imperative of equity for an effective climate agreement (733 hits) 
Jessy Mugambe's views on equity is that we should compete on per/capita 
emmisions (735 hits) (YouTube 11 views) 
Martin Khor on pressure on emerging economies such as India (748 hits) (YouTube 
7views) 
 

 
In addition to the above, the following power point presentation and the videos from 
side events in Durban 

 
EED-INECC Event  
Ms. Ajita Tiwari Padhi, INECC: Make Market and Maintain - Tribal Women 
Entrepreneurship on Solar (PPT) (21 hits)  
Mr. Siddharth D‟Souza, LAYA: My energy, my life – „cluster approach‟ to energy 
security (PPT) (34 hits) 
Dr. Sheila Benjamin, SCINDEA: Less carbon, more food – low carbon farming 
initiatives  
Mr. Jahangir H, Masum, CDP: Transforming Marginalized Women to Climate Leaders 
(PPT)  

 

TWN Side Event: 

Mohammed Adow, Christian Aid on the implications for Africa (855 hits) 
Kate Horner on the US role in the Climate Talks (900 hits) 
Lim Li Lin: Durban and the future of the Kyoto Protocol (1231 hits) )(YouTube – Part 

http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=840:indigenous-people-reject-redd&catid=171:civil-society-actions&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=844:pablo-solon&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=837:martin-khor-on-the-kyoto-protocol&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=837:martin-khor-on-the-kyoto-protocol&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=837:martin-khor-on-the-kyoto-protocol&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=833:end-of-1st-week-three-gaps-ambition-finance-implementation&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=834:basicwants-kyoto-continuation-climate-fund-implementation-per-capita-equity-principles-adopted&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=834:basicwants-kyoto-continuation-climate-fund-implementation-per-capita-equity-principles-adopted&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=836:martin-khor-on-green-climate-fund&catid=173:climate-fund&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=836:martin-khor-on-green-climate-fund&catid=173:climate-fund&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=836:martin-khor-on-green-climate-fund&catid=173:climate-fund&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=851:meena-raman-on-gcf&catid=173:climate-fund&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=835:betty-from-kenya-impressed-y-domestic-industry-self-sufficiency-of-villages-in-india&catid=174:development-threshold-energy-livelihoods&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=835:betty-from-kenya-impressed-y-domestic-industry-self-sufficiency-of-villages-in-india&catid=174:development-threshold-energy-livelihoods&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=829:interview-with-navroz-dubash-at-cop17&catid=174:development-threshold-energy-livelihoods&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=846:pablo-solon-on-cochabamba&catid=175:dimensions-of-equity-in-climate&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=846:pablo-solon-on-cochabamba&catid=175:dimensions-of-equity-in-climate&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=843:cse-side-event-imperative-of-equity-for-an-effective-climate-agreement&catid=175:dimensions-of-equity-in-climate&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=839:jessy-mugambe-views-on-equity-is-that-we-should-compete-on-percapita-emmisions&catid=175:dimensions-of-equity-in-climate&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=839:jessy-mugambe-views-on-equity-is-that-we-should-compete-on-percapita-emmisions&catid=175:dimensions-of-equity-in-climate&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=838:pressure-on-emerging-economies-such-as-india&catid=175:dimensions-of-equity-in-climate&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=862:twn-side-event-mohammed-adow&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=861:twn-side-event-kate-horner&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197
http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=852:lim-li-lin-twn-side-event&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197


1: 6 views; Part 2: 5 views) 
Martin Khor on What must Durban deliver to Climate Justice (918 hits)(YouTube: 2 
parts, total 5 views) 

 
 
Conclusions and Learnings 

 
The programme has enabled CED to generate capacities in holding webmeets. However it is 
quite clear that such extreme cost cutting in terms of equipment, and bandwidth is 
counterproductive, as image and sound clarity had an impact on attention and efficacy.   
  
The most important learning however is that a live sharing event like this does not inspire 
participation of new comers, or people not engaged in the process and most of the people 
contacted to take part in the programme, preferred to view it from home or at leisure, as is 
evident from the post event response. So the event is inappropriate for students or those 
having general interest.  If the event is to be based on a known celebrity or on experts which 
is the attraction for this audience, there is no need to hold it live, unless the live person is 
also linked with the event taking place.   Thus such a programme will work well  with by live 
participation of partners and network (co-consipiritors, as it were) members.  
 
On the issue of footage and coverage of other events, it is true that such short interpolations 
added depth and even opened out other components like the corporate view and strategies, 
displaying the exact statements of the EU, US and Indian government representatives, the 
same was not well appreciated for two reasons: a) the clarity of image and sound was not 
available to Durban. The return audio and video problem also made the live interaction very 
tiresome.)  b) The interlocutors, except for Walter, did not have a clear idea of their role, and 
distracted as they had other engagements.  
These issues are easily solved by proper cue-sheeting protocol, with decisions by a 
producer level person.  (unfortunately since the main anchor in Bangalore, was also acting 
as producer, the decisions tended to be unilateral, and was only reflected in the INECC 
website and other nodes were not able to access the Net. ) 
 
 
What is clearly advantageous of this kind of programme is that it is is compoundable and has 
long lasting value provided the programme documentation and web follow up is given 
sufficient attention.  
 
Further detailed conclusions & Learning  which are more to do with organization and 
technical matters are provided in annexe.  
 
 
Annexe1 :  
 
Coverage From Durban end by Karuna D‟Souza 

 

1. 5
th

  December: Resource persons Walter Mendoza (INECC), Siddharth D'Souza 

(Laya), Rishabh (IYCN), Willie D'Costa (INSAF) interacted with  students based in 

CED, Bangalore  

2. 7th December: Resource persons were Sanjay Vasisht (Climate Action Network South 

Asia), Chaitanya (IYCN) interacted with Students in CED Bangalore,   CED members 

http://www.inecc.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=853:twn-side-event-martin-khor&catid=172:kick-kyoto-bury-bali-durban-deal&Itemid=197


in Mumbai and with Siddharth speaking from Fireflies Ashram in the outskirts of 

Bangalore. 

3. Third World Network Side Event 

4. Laya/ EED Side Event 

5. CSE and MoEF Side Event  

6. Interview: Matin Khor, Third World Network by Walter 

7. Interview: Pablo Solon, former negotiator of Bolivia by Walter 

8. Interview: Meena Raman, Third World Network by Walter 

9. Interview: Chaitanya, IYCN by Walter 

10. Interview: Peter, negotiator from the Fiji delegation by Siddharth 

11. Interview: Betty from Nigeria by Ajita 

12. Interview: Dr. Jesse Mugambe by Nafisa 

13. Interview: Navroz Dubash, Senior Fellow, Centre for Policy Studies, Delhi by Walter 

14. Interview: Thomas Hirsch, EED by Nafisa 

 

  



Annexure 2 

Key Learnings  

 

 Karuna D‟Souza 

 

1 There needs to be an anchor. Someone who understands the issue preferably, whose role 

would be to define the amount of time given to each resource person and be sensitive to the 

presence of and the attention to both the resource persons.  

2 The format of the entire web-meet needs to be reworked. Those in Durban lose interest 

when there is a video being played at Bangalore and it was difficult to have the same 

'workshop' atmosphere in Durban, so the resource persons would have to enter into the Skype 

only for the question/answer session and not for the whole.  

3 The time lag between getting footage from Durban to India was too long. This time it 

happened because we did not anticipate this issue. The basic reason why this happened also is 

because of a conflict in interest when it comes to deciding which format to record on. To put 

it simply, we need to decide and differentiate on whether we are going to use the footage for a  

film or for documentation purposes. Both cannot be achieved at the same time as the quality 

differs greatly. If the objective is to put it on the web only, then the format that the footage 

needs to be shot at is different from what a decent quality film would require.   

4 We don't necessarily need to collaborate with One World UK.  We need to make sure 

though that we get a wired cable internet and a stall which is more or less dedicated to this 

only if possible. And then we can have fair amount of streamed (live on the web) footage.  

5 There should be a discussion on who needs to be interviewed by the INECC team before 

leaving and what is the necessary information that is required which will be useful for 

INECC purposes and how it is going to be disseminated on the website. Planning is an 

essential part of this – like what are the objectives of the first week of being there, when the 

negotiations are still cool. And what should we be doing in the next week besides the Web-

meet.  

6 A Press Pass helps greatly. This would give us entry into the Press Conferences which gives 

one an overview of the stands of each of the stakeholders.  

7 We need to also bring in quality therefore an investment in the equipment on both ends 

needs to be done.  

8 We also need a bigger/ or more specific audience in Bangalore – it would change the nature 

of the discussion greatly. Or this could be part of a larger workshop, which was a day long.  



9 Also, a team of two – would be highly productive. It would make for better production.  

 

Conclusion: 

This could work. But there needs to be more investment in terms of time towards practice and 

making sure the meets are professionally conducted. And a careful charting out of objectives 

before the actual visit. Now that there is one experience in the bag, it should be more smooth 

the next time.  

 

Key Learnings by Vinod Kumar 

 

 

1. I think the presence of a subject expert would have attracted more particpation .  

 

2. Since the Skype is main communication system, we should have had at least two skype 

nodes (organisations) at different places. Trying to get Sidhartha(fireflies) was a good 

attempt.  

 

3. I think the audience doesn’t have to be in one place.. I think we should try and connect 

audiences from different places/organisations..  

 

4. Playing a video film, especially if it is more than  1/1.30 minutes is really boring to a 

remote party.  I think it really affect the "live interactiveness"  of the programme, unless we 

want to show any visuals....   Also, if the video has to show it has to be shown through 

manycam/skype method.  

 

5. I think  it is important to have 5-10 minutes , before the program starts just to check that 

everything in order..  

 

6. Need to have more understanding between the anchor of the program and the technical 

operator..  

 

7. After the initial hiccups while establishing connection betwenn Bangalore-Durban-

Mumbai, the main problem i faced while transmitting  is to manage  different source of 

broadcast.. and  to put these in the correct frame size before transmitting.. This is something 

which needs to be mastered and practised a lot before any such event in future.  

 

7. A good audio mixer is must, with at least  3 good quality mike.  

 

 

Conclusion:  

Despite the fact that it is less "viewed" online or less people attended, I thought  it was a great 

concept especially  when we consider  the usefulness of our learnings from this , in our future 

such programs  and  also we had to  manage these with the available resources.   Our system 

was little more complex because it was not only broadcasting but also handling interaction 

between different nodes , showing video clips etc... 



 

Key Learnings by Veena B 

I thought that this session provided us much more than using Internet-based tools such as 

Web portals and online databases on Climate change.  It was a process of mainstreaming 

climate change and ICTs.  

 

For the first time it was an opportunity to follow the COP process so closely without actually 

being there; to follow the politics/nations' agenda in the negotiations and its implications 

locally.  

 

Because there were a few friends in Durban, we have access to the footage of some key 

events, interviews with key people like Martin Khor and Pablo Salon.  

 

It can be replicated easily to other international summits. 

 

Key Learnings by  John D’Souza 

Communication & Coordination 

Most important for such a programme to succeed, you need the main actors to be committed 

to this as their first priority, at least at the times designated.  

This includes the transmission time, set-up and programme decision/coordination time.   

There is need for an anchor at the various sites where there is discussion and/or decision.  

And the anchor must be available for the entire duration of the programme, and the set-up 

and decisions. 

A cue-sheet, which is constantly updated, with time schedules, need to be maintained, with 

suggestions/updates from all anchors, but with one focus point of final decision- the 

producer- is required. Communication between producer and technical person is a must, and 

live it can only be one way decisions, and the other way feedback and warnings on system 

issues. 

 

People and Participation 

Second, We must make better attempts to get a good local group at the nodes.  For this,  we 

need to have a outline of programme, so that expectations for participants are attractive.  So a 

minimum agenda and a set of key speakers need to be established.  The local component & 

footage component 

Except for VIPs, participants must be present through out MEET. 

We need more commitment from Network of people interested in communicating or being 

part of the process, and the basic purpose is not be have a one to many communication.. that 

can be done later or by other means, like a direct podcast, but to be interactive, and truly a 

sharing type participation.  Thus students exclusively were the wrong audience.  So the event 

should be held only if and when concrete people are identified who want to speak to each 

other during the events..  

 

Structure of Programme 

It might be useful to experiment with a purely live, and no footage programme.  But that 

means that all that needs to be covered in that programme is available to you from your 

participants. In a context like COP, Rio, or some major event, the main actors and 

concepts/bytes are not exclusive to us.  



The local and footage component needs to be  discrete/separate.  And this should be executed 

by a separate producer from one specific node and not all, but they may have designated pre 

fixed topic speakers from other nodes or locations.  (ppts shared in advance) 

And the other producer needs to be preparing..last minutes contact with speakers, interaction 

nodes etc. updating cue sheet etc. 

 

Technical aspects:   

Footage is important part of programme.  It should be crisp. But that does not mean one or 

one and half minute.  What is however important is it should be relevant. And most important 

sound and video quality must be ensured. Otherwise there should be feedback and it should 

be suspended. 

Proper protocol needs to be written down and observed.  

Important to use a USB outputting camera, at present these are webcams, where camera 

person cannot see the shot, except for smart phone/tablet with dual camera.  So this 

equipment is a must if we have a thin node that is no possibility of a separate camera-person, 

anchor, and technical link. This means that multi-person nodes must have integrated 

equipment like the smart phone or use small laptop with USB webcam like the INOX. These 

means that the person cannot be expected to operate another camera for documentation/other 

purposes. 

In major participative nodes, Mike handling and Camera handling has to be other than the 

anchor.  

Professional/Fast video editor is a must. Could be the same as producer or technical person 

provided that training and equipment is made locally available. 
 


